
PM Elementary Field Hockey  

Spring Program 
This spring PMFH would like to offer two opportunities for elementary players.  We will be holding a 
clinic for players with little experience (around 0-2 years) as well as an in-house league for experience 
players (typically girls in grades 4-6). 

League Information: 

On Saturday, Feb 24th 1-2pm (snow date of March 3rd) we will hold evaluations for players in grades 4-6 
to determine team placement in the league.  This is not a try-out.  This is solely so that teams will be 
even in the league and that all players will have an opportunity to play and grow.  If girls with little 
experience attend the try-out we can also make a recommendation of attending the clinic to improve 
skills.   (We would also open this evaluation up to 3rd graders that would be able to hold their own 
playing against 6th graders in the league.)  You will be contacted via e-mail for which slot your daughter 
should attend, either 1-2pm or 2-3pm.  League practices and games will be held at Eshleman elementary 
on Monday and Tuesday nights between 6:15 and 8:15pm for one hour sessions.  They will start March 
12th and run for 6 weeks.  The cost is $50 which includes a team t-shirt. 

Clinic Information: 

Sundays in March we will run a clinic for girls with 0-2 years of experience at Eshleman elementary.  This 
will cover the basics of field hockey and small scrimmages.  Players will be grouped by ability.  The final 
day we will have games.  This will run March 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th from 1-2:30pm.  The cost is $40 
which includes a t-shirt. 

Participation in both the clinic and league is possible for girls with some field hockey experience.  Please 
attend the evaluation for coaches to make a recommendation.  The cost for both options is $80. 

Registration can be found at: https://tinyurl.com/pmfhspring2018 

If you have questions please contact Coach Kroesen at jen.kroesen@pennmanor.net 
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